GENUINE ITALIAN TOURS
YOUR EXPERT TAILOR MADE ITALIAN HOLIDAY

PRESENTS
SEPTEMBER SUNSHINE OFFER
Beautiful beaches, picturesque sceneries, great gastronomy

Gabicce Mare voted amongst one of the Best Secret Seasides in Italy by the Daily Telegraph. A small town
nestled on the Adriatic Coast on the border between le Marche and Emilia-Romagna Regions; a sweep of
white sand that extends from woodland to canal and breakwaters protecting the beach from rough seas. The
more rugged area of Gabicce Monte offers stunning views over the cove, Rimini, San Marino and beyond.
Along the Monte San Bartolo Nature Reserve exclusive and secluded beaches below the picturesque
medieval hamlets of Casteldimezzo and Fiorenzuola di Focara can be enjoyed, all accompanied by fantastic
bars and restaurants where traditional “Aperitivo”, wine and superb local traditional gastronomy can be
appreciated.

5 NIGHTS – Check in Sat.14th/Check out Thu.19th September 2019
Saturday 14th Sept. – Arrival at Bologna Airport and transfer to 3* Hotel Resort Marinellla in Gabicce Mare on
the beach, spacious double room, king size bed, balcony overlooking the internal courtyard or the garden,
“choose your perfect pillow” service, free drinks from the minibar, free wi-fi, rich buffet style breakfast, 2 á la
carte dinner at hotel restaurant “La Marinella” including house wine and water, Sky Gold TV, parasol with 2 sun
loungers on the beach, beach towels, Marinella City Bike free rental, Hotel City Tax, Transfer to and from the
hotel, Full Financial Failure Insurance Cover (policy details on www.genuineitalianfoodtours.co.uk)
Excursions:
Sunday 15th September: Medieval hamlet of Gradara and visit to the beautiful Castle; Gradara has got the Orange
Flag Status as one of the most beautiful ancient boroughs in Italy and it’s just 10 minutes distance from Gabicce;
Monday 16th September; San Marino, visit to the towers, tasting of local produce and fantastic wines;
Monday 16th September; Evening Dinner at my auntie Casilde’s house in Gabicce just 5 minutes walking
distance from the hotel;
Tuesday 17th September; Medieval hamlet of San Giovanni in Marignano and Tenuta del Monsignore Winery
with tasting and light buffet; visit of another winery along the beautiful Natural Reserve of Monte San Bartolo;
Wednesday 18th September; By train we will visit the beautiful cities of Pesaro and Fano;
Thursday 19th September, check out and transfer to Bologna Airport.
Price per person £725.00
What’s not included: Flights, tips to the staff at your discretion; any other extra which is not clearly stated as
“Included” in this programme; entrance to castles or museum unless clearly stated “Included” under “Guided
Visit or Guided Tour”.

For more information or bookings please call Max on 07809 632926
email at max@genuineitalianfood.co.uk

